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Hue Jeggings from Sole Desire
Napoleon cap from The Finer Consigner 
Black knee-high half-lace boots, faux fur vest with coin buttons, black top,  
gold multi-strand necklace from Closet Revival 
18k yellow gold ring with sapphires and diamonds from The Platinum House
Recon Point Man watch by Luminox from Saltzman’s Watches
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Modest and elegant, or loud and expressive. 
Rugged combat boots paired with a 

sophisticated beaded bolero, or a simple
 jumpsuit glamorized by a killer pair of heels. 

That’s the beauty of fashion, 
your style has no restraints — 
express yourself, freely.

PhotograPhy: trisha Kelley Photography
Model: Janelle davis, donohue Models & talent

hair and MaKeuP: Corinne Walker, natural Creations
loCation: Fort adams

Styling: Brittany lauro and annie Sherman

Fashion 
iS

Freedom
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Beaded bolero jacket from Closet Revival
Harlem pants by Drew from Michael Hayes

Black racer tank by Alternative Earth from Laura Jean Denim Shop
Troops black leather boots by Steve Madden from Sole Desire

Black leather belt with silver buckles from Corner Consignment
Tahitian silver gray pearl necklace with 18k white pave diamond ball clasp,  

14k white gold ring with gray sliced sapphire and diamond from The Platinum House
Filigree cuff bracelet from Stalise

the history
The casemates (facing page) of the 
northeast bastion were specifically 

designed to protect the north gate of 
the fort. They represented one of the 

last and main lines of defense 
designed for the protection of 

newport Harbor. With the northeast 
bastion being the least likely to come 

under fire from naval gunfire or 
artillery from land assault, it was 
considered the safest corner and 

therefore housed the fort’s three main 
powder magazines as well.

The exterior wall (beloW) of fort 
adams is comprised of a thick granite 
exterior with a slate and brick core. 
The granite was quarried in Maine 

and new Hampshire and delivered by 
wooden hulled ships to the pier at the 

tip of brenton point. The slate was 
quarried right here in newport on 
the peninsula. The wall varies in 
thickness from a couple feet to 

several yards in some areas.
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Navy wool six-button Harlow 
pant, gray wool tweed riding 
jacket, white and navy  
sleeveless Hepburn top  
from Karol Richardson
Slingback peep toe black patent 
heels by Adrienne Vittadini  
from Corner Consignment
Platinum brooch with rubies, 
sapphires and diamonds, sterling 
silver circle necklace and 
bracelet by Zina from  
The Platinum House 
Faux pearl and diamond stud 
earrings from Stalise
Brown leather camera bag  
from The Finer Consigner
Vintage leather luggage/makeup 
case from Closet Revival
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Black pencil skirt, olive silk top by Dora Landa from Michael Hayes
Hania hand-knit black cashmere hat by Anya Cole from Toci
Brown ankle boots by Frye from Closet Revival 
Airman Base 22 watch by Glycine from Saltzman’s Watches
Black medallion bracelet from Stalise
In-out diamond hoop earrings from The Platinum House
Leather handbag by Zac Posen from Laura Jean Denim Shop
Bowling ball from The Finer Consigner

the history
The bowling alley is part of the fort’s 
west wall, or west curtain. This wall 

once boasted 117 cannons that 
commanded the entrance to both 
Narragansett Bay and Newport 

Harbor. The cannons were removed 
due to technological upgrades at the 

turn of the century, whereupon a 
bowling alley was installed to 

entertain the troops housed at the fort. 
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Black leather dress with gold zippers by Cartise from Stalise
Adrienne Vittadini slingback peep toe black patent heels from Corner Consignment 
Red linen scarf by Banaris, gold Alexandria bracelet from Michael Hayes
18k yellow gold ring with sapphires and diamonds from The Platinum House
Knights of St. George sword from Armory Antiques Marketplace

the history
The parade field was used for many 
purposes over the fort’s history. It is 

6.5 acres and could fit Forts McHenry, 
Sumter and Ticonderoga side by side 
at the same time. It was used in the 
early months of the Civil War as the 

Naval Academy while it was relocated 
to the Newport Naval Base. The field 
was used to drill and march troops in 

formation, as well as for athletic 
competitions such as track and field, 

baseball, football and soccer. 

Col. Bob Edenbach of Artillery 
Company Newport, in American 

militia uniform and musket ca. 1790s, 
adds a bit of historical flair. 
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Military jumpsuit, pink beaded multi-strand leather tie necklace from Michael Hayes
Ankle boot from Tropical Gangstillettos

14k white gold ring with gray sliced sapphire and diamondfrom The Platinum House
Luminox Series 1921 watch from Saltzman’s Watches

Green canteen carry case from The Finer Consigner
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Black military jacket and pants by Jane & John from Stalise
Navy and blue sleeveless Hepburn top, labradorite drop earrings by Chan Luu, 
African opal cotton cord necklace by Chan Luu from Karol Richardson
Phillip Harness boots by Frye from Sole Desire
18k yellow gold ring with sapphires and diamonds from The Platinum House
WWI Infantry Hat, nautical lantern from Armory Antiques Marketplace
Limited edition black bracelet from the Bristol Collection, black, red and navy 
bracelets from the Newport Collection from Lemon & Line

the history
Fort Adams was first established in 
1799. It remained standing until 
1825, when it was deemed “worse 

than useless” by Lt. Andrew Talcott 
and leveled to be rebuilt. Because of 
constant improvements in artillery  

and delays, the fort’s defense 
systems were outdated by the time 

construction was complete.

ON THE COVER
The Legging super skinny jeans by Adriano Goldshmeid, leather biker jacket in rosetta 
by Muubaa, chain fringe leather cuff bracelet by Jenny Bird, “Mr. Right Now” leather 
clutch by Deandrea from Laura Jean Denim Shop
Cassidy suede bootie by Cole Haan from Michael Hayes
Dog tags, model’s own
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